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Johnson Replaces Johnson
On Interlude Staff
Howard Johnson, reporter on The
staff this past semester,

Interlude

•

·l

•1
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will be the paper's new news editor
beginning with the next issue. He
replaces Marguerite Johnson who has
graduated. Francianne Ivick takes

CENTRAL'S 1945-1946 VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

Combined Commencement
Held At Central

over Peggy Clauer's position as fea
ture editor and Lois Jones will be in
charge of editorials.

180 NEW STUDENTS
TO

Flying Lessons Offe1·ed

The
combined
midyear
com
mencement was held at 8:00 P. M. in
Central's auditorium on Wednesday,

Both the Indiana Air Service and
the Stockert Flying Service have
volunteered to provide free flying
courses to students in the Aero class
es at Central, it was announced this

courses are worth about

ninety-nine

each

and

4

be

by

Mr.

Walter

combined

glee

Cleland,
clubs

mas Day" by Martin Shaw, and "In

On

featured.

will

the

victus" by Bruno Huhn.

an

has

Richard

G.

Dr. John R.
Ball

the following

"Sweetheart

Emens,

Teachers'

president of
College,

Mr. Galen B. Sargent, Mr. P. D.
Pointer, Mr. G. S. Kropf, and Mr. F.

the

of

State

ad
dressed the graduates on the subject
"Youth Faces Reality."

week the movies will be a selection
of short subjects, and starting Febru
ary

in

glee club sang "Fanfare for Christ

nounced the noon movies for the next
three weeks. On January 21, 22, and
23, "The Adventures of Tom Sawyer"
will be

graduating,
Central

of
Adams, Central, Riley, and Washing
ton were in charge of the music. The

Noon Movies
Merlin

those

The Central High School Orchestra,
conducted

and will be awarded to the Aero stu
dents on the basis of scholarship.

Mr.

Of

were from

cluding eighteen in the service.

Aero

$75.00

16.

January

training

These

Central.

at

Pierce,

M.

S.

Mr.

by

week

teacher

ENTER CENTRAL

0. Schoeppel presented their students

Fleet."

from

Adams,

Central,

Riley,

and

Washington who received their dip

Del Sasso Returns

lomas from the Board of Education.

Mr. Chris Del Sasso, a former mem
ber of the Physical Education De

men,

The Board members are Fred J. Hel
president; Lawrence J. Har

wood, secretary; Mrs. E. M. Morris,

partment here at Central and who
has recently been serving in the
returned

forces, has

Armed

the

to

Central High faculty and will again
teach boys' gym classes. Miss Ade

laide Stohl has joined the Guidance
Department and is replacing Mrs.

treasurer; Orlo Deahl, and Russel H.
Downey.

-Photo by Carlton.
The members of the Central varsity basketball team, coached by former Navy Lieutenant John Wooden and
shown above, are as follows: Front row, left to right: Jerome Perkins, Eugene Ring, Dick Flowers, George Clauson,
Ernie Bond. Second row: Bob Adams, Bob Temple, Jack Henderson, Roy Jensen, Dick Woltman, and Ed McCarthy.

first
Mr. Carl C. Miller, a member of the
science

Handy Andy Elects
The Handy Andy Club has elected
officers for this semester as follows:

department
carbon

vice-president, Marie Costoff; secre
tary, Betty Burke; business managers,
Christian,

Jo

Betty

and

at

Central

for

more than twenty-five years, died of

Wroblewski;

Georgiana

president,

monoxide

soning

on

New

Eve at

his

poi
Year's

home.

Mr.

Miller was born in Mt.
Pleasant,

Margaret

on

Morris.

Pennsylvania,

5, 1892,

June

was

educated

in

and
that

state. He came to Cen

Discussion Held For Vets
A

discussion

of

the

GI

Bill

tral
of

in relation to education for
the veteran was held here in Room
315 last Wednesday. The meeting was
Rights

for the purpose of making clear to the
veteran his rights in educational op
portunities.

1920

in

taught
ography in room

and

has

biology and ge

402

since that time.

of the school band and orchestra.
Mr. Miller was active in teacher
organization work and at the time of
the South Bend Teachers Union and
was also secretary of the Central La
bor Union. He was also interested in

Crippled

Children's

Hospital

to

Northern Indiana. Mr. Miller, known
sides his wife, two sons, Paul E. and

at Cen

Carl C. Jr., both of South Bend and

220

as "C. C." to his friends, leaves be

graduates

tral.

of

Central

High

School.

The faculty anci: student body at Cen
tral join in offering their condolences

Erica Morini To Play
Miss Erica Morini will be guest so
loist at the Junior Symphony Concert

in the Adams auditorium at 4:00 P.
M. on January 27. The world famous
violinist will present a concerto by
Beethoven and a group of solos ac
companied by the orchestra. Tickets
for the event may be purchased for

$1.75

at Copp's, Elbel's, and the Rob

ertson Record Shop.

to Mrs. Miller and the family.

biology in room

402.

All day last Saturday the debate

Illinois

teams at a tourney held in

are Richard Edwards and

of the twelve debates. Of this num

and

ber the A team won three and lost

their petition will seek to have new
placed

in

the

boys'

shower

teams

that

were

different

three while

sent

and

their

encountered

more

difficult

juniors won

two

and lost four.

room, the showers repaired, and some

Members of the A team who were

manner of quieting the disturbance
which the gym carts create during

sent were: James Gleason, Don Loo

class time.

Students having poems ,Published and

Tribune

receiving an Honorable Mention for

members of its staff

the

which

will

excellence

of

be

their

work

are

has

various

arranged

phases

of

to

provide

to discuss the

newspaper

work

and

and to answer questions in a series

James Gleason. Other students hav

of five weekly meetings starting Feb

ing

ruary

Jeanette

Tyler,

poems

Mahler,
Miller,
Chause,

Doris

published

Virginia
Virginia
Betty

Elbel
are

Baim,

Mina

Norris,

Lou

Barbara
Jean

Audrey

McCarthy

and

11

and running for five conse

cutive weeks. The meetings will be
held

in

ning at

the Central

3:00

library

begin

p. m.

Selected members from the news

Gerrie Buhler.

BACCALAUREATE HELD
The combined baccalaureate serv
ice for the graduating seniors of Cen
tral, Adams,

Riley

and Washington

was held in Central High auditorium
Sunday, January

13,

at

4:00.

Reverend Stephen Kalabany, pastor
of

the

Hungarian

P r e s b y t e r i an

Church made the Invocation. The ser
mon

"I

Press

Forward

the

Mark"

was made by Reverend Paul E. Chal
fant,

pastor

of

Sunnyside

Preby

terian Church. The combined.Adams,
Central, Riley, and Washington Glee

c·

.

her.58

ewTOi3'
'. samrfwen

ty-two 8B's will meet in the audito
rium where Mr. Pointer will direct
them to their classes and describe the
cafeteria the buildings of the school,
the schedule, the Interlude, and the
various extra-curricular activities at
Central. From there they will go to
their newly assigned home rooms for
an hour and then go to the classes
listed

on

their

Monday

schedule

where they will spend ten minutes.
The new entries are replacing the

105

mid-year graduates this semester

with seventy-five to spare. This will

ten, Virginia Norris, and Nettie Or
(Cont'd on page

4,

col.

1)

a student body of sixteen

ka high school, and probably Wash
ington-Clay

will

attend

these

lec

tures. Mr. F. A. Miller, editor of The

Governor Holds Conference

Tribune, has agreed to discuss "Edi
During the school city spring

The Governor's conference was
held throughout the day in the Cen-.

vacation tours of the Tribune estab

tral High School building on Thurs

lishment will be made by these stu

day, January

dent journalists

throughout the county attended the

torial Policies" at the first meeting,
Feb.

11.

with

Tribune

staff

morning

members as guides.

USHERS REELECT MAPEL
The

Ushers

Club

elected

officers

for the current semester last week.

were "To Thee We 'Sing" by Peter

They are: Bill Mapel, head usher; Bill

Tkach and "Beautifill Savior" by T.

Fenzau

Melius Christiansen.

tains; and Robert Pendl, secretary.

and

Howard Johnson,

cap

17.

High school students

sessions,

9:00, 10:00,

at

Clubs presented two numbers. They

which

were

held

11:00 A. M. At
the 17 department

and

these conferences

heads of the state government spoke
·
to the students. Each official was assigned a room on the second floor of
the

building

to

use

as

temporary

headquarters.
At the evening session the Central

High School Band played a half a ri
hour concert preceding the discus..!

POLL INDICATES OPINION ON ATOM

sion.

More

than

seventy

persons

made up the official group that came

should not share the atomic bomb se

teams to beat that they only won five

hooks

to attend a series of meetings on city
newspaper problems. The South Bend

thology

students think that the United States

DEBATE TEAMS
JOURNEY TO LAPORTE

such

Norris

published

sometime during the coming spring.

Two out of every three high school

will present to Mr. Pointer and the
physical education department. The
Virginia

two months

the war has returned and will teach

debates between central Indiana and

secretary,

tunity during the next

sity, and a teacher at Central before

Laporte. The two complete A and B

the

newspaper staffs will have the oppor

High School Poetry Association's An

Central and of Northwestern Univer

Two members of the Student Coun
cil are writing a petition which they

members

had poems accepted for the National

Mr. Erwin Wegner, a graduate of

teams of Central engaged in twelve

Petition Framed

Members of the local high school

maintain

All those interested in these courses
can obtain further details from the
Extension office in room

have

the

LOO

hundred for the second semester.

siderable time in helping bring the

their courses starts January 28 and
will continue through February 9.

students

at

parochial high schools, the Mishawa

Registration for

4.

High

afternoon

paper staffs of the local public and

Red Cross work and had given con

February

Central

enter Central for

this

During the first eighteen year of his

The Indiana Extension office an
nounces that its new semester will
begin

Ten

ti.me

service at Central he was conductor

his death was Executive Secretary of

Extension Semester Starts

One hundred eighty new pupils are
scheduled to

____.., Prry.=.bD is returning to the Social
Studies Department.

Pointer To Greet New Students

cret with other nations. This strong
opposition to sharing the bomb se
cret is shown in results of the latest

per cent approved;

6

per cent had no

opinion on the subject.
The results according to percent
ages are as follows:
For the question.

1.

Do you believe that the atomic

and largest poll conducted by the In

bomb makes a large U. S. Army and

stitute of Student Opinion under the

Navy unnecessary?

sponsorship of Scholastic Magazines.
Individual ballots were cast by

204

senior

and

junior

students representing

high

every

142,

school
section

of the country.
you

think

that

Yes

Total vote
25%
Total boy vote 28%
Total girl vote 22%

2.

The poll question was phrased: "Do
the

United

States

Do

No
69%
67%
71%

you think that the

voters opposed sharing the secret;

29

United

States should share the atomic bomb

Yes

Sixty-five per cent of the student

No
Opinion
6%
5%
7%

secret with other nations?

should share the atomic bomb secret
with other nations?"

from Indianapolis for the conference.

Total vote
29%
Total boy vote 29%
Total girl vote 30%

No
65%
66%
64%

Report Cards,
Home Rooms, 11:00 A. M.

__

Jan. 18

New Pupils, Auditorium,

1:00 A. M.

Jan. 18

________________

Semester Begins,

8:30 A. M.

Jan. 21

________________

No
Opinion
6%
5%
6%

Student Council, Little Theatre,

8:35 A. M.

________________

Jan. 21

Basketball game: Central vs. Mish.,

7:00 P. M. at Adams

Jan. 24

_______

2

THE

I

The Interlude
Founded in 1901

INTERL UDE
Looks as if the Carol Lower-Rollie

Verie Sauer Says:

ON

Cooper duet is a budding romance.
*

*

Is that a good-luck charm around

THE

Paula Rumpf's neck?

.

RECORD

*

*

thy's heart has flown to Notre Dame.
*

I haven't as yet even begun to re

home.

don't know but what it was about

*

Editor-in-ChieL ___ _ ________________________________ Mina Jean Miller, '46
Business Manager _ ________________________________ Barbara

Drollinger, '47

Advertising Manager_________________________________________________________ Roland Kahn
Circulation

Manager ------------------------------------------------------------Ilene

Fink

News Editor___________________________________________________________Marguerite Johnson
Sports Editor__________________________---------- ____________________________Rollie

Cooper

Feature Editor------------------------------------------- ____________________Peggy

Clauer

Editorials _________________________________________________________________Francianne

Ivick

Exchange Editor_------------------------·---------------------------------------Lois

Gross

than

anything

it's

the

Ned MacWilliams, Marilyn Morrical, Peggy Muessel, Bill Myers, Mary Newsome.
ADVERTISING

AND

CIRCULATION:

Carolyn

Currey,

Joe

Hickey,

Janice

MacLean.

up their minds?

times with your friends that make
you

the

happiest.

Something

that

made me pretty happy was getting
a little of that old green moola which
made it

a cinch that my next stop

would be at a record shop. And you
know, I guess it would be only right
that Bing Crosby would get my first
contribution

to

Decca,

Central

boys must be blind with

cute Shirley Roth still on the loose!
*

Inc. His re

lease of "It's The Talk Of The Town"
is as nice as any he has ever waxed.

TYPISTS:

Marilyn

Bowker,

Joan

Dannerberger,

Joan

Shanafelt,

Marjorie

Singler,

Lillian Somogyi.
HOME ROOM

AGENTS:

Sara Bittle,

Barbara Parmly,

Bernice

Shafer,

Therese

Ko

William Maple, Janice MacLean, Donna Rensberger, Bill Somogyi, Paul Kunde, Anna
Marguerite

Johnson,

Lillian

Somogyi,

John

Schmansk!,

Mina

Miller,

Jerry

Shulman, Jane Leming, Marilyn Shively, Beverly Farnsworth, Mary Moore, Katherine

·

fine band on their new disc, "Harriet"
Buddy Stewart

Anita O'Day on vocals. The flip gives

Then to
his

Capitol for Stan Kenton

"Artistry

in Rhythm."

Lois Hense l - "An chors Aweigh
*

:::

Dick Merril."

Cute and eligible soph-Bill Peter
son.
*

*

*

Arthur Gau-"All girls from South

*

Bend, Fort Wayne and Decatur. Ha!

There's such a large crowd of boys
at the noon dances lately. Nancy La

example

marr seems to be the center of inter

Hubert Matthews, Eugene Bolinger, Nona

Mary

Fokey,

Irene

Arnold,

Frazier, Shirley Morris, Lorraine Wisneski,

Helen Bryan, June Palmer, Pat Helmen, Vivian Rhoades, Anna Pappas, Bill Ludders,
Delores Ley, Mabel Klindenst, Loretta Bronski, Elna Hellwig, Norma Noble.

FACULTY

ADVISER: V. C. Cripe.

of

Kenton's

in

arranging. By jumping back to Co
Herman Herd in a

typical

Herman

"Your Father's

Mous

Ha!"
Stephanie
Joan

*

:::

Riley

Costoff-"Grrrrr!

men."

est.

lumbia I get Woody Herman and the
instrumental.

A FRESH START

originality

skirt."

civvies-Lloyd Havens.

His

"Sittin' and A-Rockin' " cou

Schmanske,

man

"Tiny" Baughman-"Anything in a

pled with "Artistry Jumps" is a good

Dorothy

Chr is tan-"Funny

Milton

'Cozy.' "

latest

Mulhaupt,

quarter-Don Borntrager."

you heard?

Kathryn

Verna

George Erp-"Hubba-Hubba! Glo
Rita Borntrager-"This will cost a

Bernharlt, Phyllis Casey, Jackie Gross, Carol Lower, Betty McCarthy, Eleanor Claflin,
Wetter,

"pin-up" boy

ria Resnick."

*

Al Daoust is home-girls! Haven't

Another sharp Centralite back in

will be a hit and I'll bet you.

Who's your favorite
or girl?

Wonder why Ruth Leonard is so

new songs. "Are These Really Mine"

and

*

*

interested in fourth hour art class?

and

out with one of the best of the very

szewskl, Bob Pendl, Patricia Barber, Robert Holdeman, Carl Moore, Rosemary Williams,
DePew,

cordings and got Gene Krupa and his
which features

PHOTOGRAPHER: Bill Ludders.

*

ger and Kuball. Will they ever make

good

Then I switched to Columbia Re
REPORTERS: Fay Bihary, Simon Brazy, Charles Hillman, Lois Jones, Howard Johnson.

*

Off again, on again; that's Drollin

times 011e
. wonders just what factors
more

*

tering since Larry Oppenheim came

cover from the Christmas holidays. I

go to make a swell Christmas. I think

under Act of March 3, 18"79.

*

Jane Ann's heart has started flut

the best one I've ever had, too. Some
Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter

*

Here tell that Betty Lou McCar

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School,
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the <;chool-year. Office-The Interlude Room,
Central Junior-Senior High School.
Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

*

Shanafelt - "Some·

curly

haired Greek god."

Two of our swell graduates leaving

1 �ntoNT oma� i

ing soon for the Army: Dale Spencer

tache" is one of the hottest, craziest
and newest types of jazz that has ever
been produced.
I don't like to brag but in my col
umn of Dec. 13th, 1945 I was talking

THE NEW YEAR

about a new song called "Let it Snow,

What will the new

Let it Snow, Let it Snow" which Per

bring to you?

ry Como had been singing and which

year of

1946

Many, no doubt, are

asking the question and are wonder

was a coming hit. Well, Victor Rec

ing what the new year has in store

ords didn't give Como the job of wax
ing the tune but Vaughn Monroe did

and Bob Rhoades. Good luck to you

for them. This, however, is not the all

and it has already hit the rungs of

both!!!

important

the ladrler on thP k>_p ten in the coun
try. Speaking of the Hit Parade, the
No. 1 tune "Symphony" has been re

*

What will Frances Slack do now
*

Martin,

Frank

Sinatra

and

Say, do you know the name of the
put his

Crisis question:

Which

Spurs are

dance?
*

right arm in the

lion's mouth. It's Lefty! That's a joke,
son. Laugh!
The "Honeydripper" has proved to

Tom Brademas is freely distribut
see him in Room 3.

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)

Chaos, turmoil, confusion and misunderstanding are common

*

Milton
happy of

*

Christen

have

it

within

our

own

power

to

make it what we want it to be. There
are too many who hold the belie:e that,
ends rough hew them how we will.''
If this were true, then we could sit
idly back and let the world pass by,

unusually

we control our own future and what

on, Milt, give

we do and become is a personal re
sponsibility.

*

make life

we know that to a very large degree

seems

late. Come
*

that will

not fretting much about it. However,
*

with the info.

terms used to describe our world today.

lng into the Tiext -three hundrt!d and
sixty-five days

"there is a destiny which shapes our

*

ing dead mice. If you're interested,

be a rather warmish sort of tune and
Cab Calloway has released the best

*

ask.

more abundant and worthwhile. We

*

going to Culver for the February 16th

Marlene Dietrich.
guy that

*

question one should

Rather it should be, what are we put-

*

that Virgil has rejoined the Navy?

leased by Jo Stafford, Bing Crosby,
Freddy

*

*

Let's resolve now

that

we are going to make the most of our
opportunity

this

coming

year

and

New Year's Eve has brought each and every one of us nearer

Bob Ott and Joan Trczina take a

to the eve of our destination. And as we embark upon our various

special liking for each other. Auntie

when we come to look back over it

predicts a beautiful romance.

at the end, we can be pleased with

paths are we fully confident of our ability to walk understandingly
with ourselves and our fellow men or are we to stagger drunkenly
with chaos, confusion and misunderstanding muting our thoughts
and our tongues?

*

With light brown hair and big blue
eyes,
She's full of charm and vigor.

Students of America are to be the future builders- of America.
If we are to build upon the structure-work of the: past and present
we must know the mistakes that have been made, both in the mor

What's going to happen to the girls

our best, no one can ask for more.

in Room 3, now that Wolf Tsalikis is
graduating. Nothing to amuse them.

Not one fraction bigger.
Old Central is proud of her
Scholastic record too.

our government here, leave out an important link there, or have

Even though she leaves us now

build from.

some real accomplishments. Let's do

*

She's 5 feet 6 and 34 inches

tar and the laying of the stone. We must not bulge the structure of
our mortar of politics crumble under the very platform we must

*

ANDRE ORIGIN�L MITTENS

To brighten up Purdue.
President of the Amigo Club

We will need to be strong to understand ourselves as well as

And our paper's feature editor

our fellow men. Thus we must study ourselves, our neighbors of

A member of the Speaker's Bureau

the past and of the present now in order to build a better structure

An all 'round gal we'll credit 'er.

over the chaotic world that is known today.
TO THE FUTURE
Seniors are graduating; they are leaving a noticeable gap at
Central; their absence will be greatly felt by their associating
friends and teachers.
This January class of 1946 is considerably small in numbers.
It has had innumerable setbacks to leave: it as it is. The selective
service has claimed its toll among the boys and many others in the
class have decided to graduate with their fellow seniors in June.
The old saying, "Small but powerful" is quite fitting for this
group of students. Brilliant minds, willing hands, and eager hearts
compose the "stuff" of this class. They anticipate their future with
hopeful and determined minds.
So, also do their friends and teachers anticipate the future of
this group. Their names and deeds will lead the community and,
possibly, the world in days to come. They have ruled their high

Her chief delight is food
And any kind rates,
But best of all she says she likes

250

Ripe olives and dates.

PR

Tall, blue-eyed boys and dances
And the luscious color, blue
Travel, hikes, and winter sports
All thrill this lassie, too.
What she doesn't like in people

Snug all-wool mittens with embroidery trimming
will give you a fist full of warmth. Handmade in
beige, brown, red, and yellow
2.50 pr.
___________

GLOVES-FIRST

FLOOR

Is a lack of sense of humor
And folks who dress like circus ponies
Really fuss and fume'er.
All in all she's sweet and cute
As fair as any flower.

school regime well; may they rule their college, business, or home

A Central girl that's really smooth

regime s as successfully.

That's our-Peggy Clauer.

ROBERTSON'S
of ff!oullt f!lJend

THE

Lafayette ----- -- ---- 9

21

28

34

Central

24

28

33

Washington S. B.

10
2

10

21

26.

Central -------�-----11

23

30

39

Mishawaka
Central
Riley

____

Central

FACTS¢@

oOo
Central's tank squad fresh from a
tertain

Saturday afternoon at 2:00 p. m. in

18

26

27

38

has set in the last two conference games. In the two games he has

44

13

25

35

42

__________

10

25

31

35

_____________

17

27

45

57

_____________

Riley --- ------ ------ 8

20

36

44

Central

19

30

42

iO

_____________

scored 22 and 23 points respectively.
Cubskin's going to start out the new year right with some surefire tips on. this week's games.

be a power-packed outfit. The Cen

New Quarters-Quality Service
525 N. MICWGAN ST.

+---

---·--··-·-

I
I

The Abstract & Title
Corporation
i

Goshen

_____________

11

15

23

36

Central

Elkhart over N. S. Ft. Wayne (c)

_____________

14

28

47

70

N. S. Ft. Wayne over Michigan City (c)

_______

9

14

22

36

_____________

18

30

46

53

Central

After the first quarter of Central

oOo

oOo
bas

like

thrills

and

exciting

races, just jog down to the "Y" this

Burger was

Saturday and next Wednesday when

won by room 123, the

powerfu 1

quintet

which

through all opposition to stay unde
feated for the season.

They

I
...

chance for the team to get in a little

room 223 of the "B"

championship game, 35 to 14. Room

-ers to strengthen their

positions in

223 went into the championship game

scoring contest. Bob

after licking all "B" league competi

the Central swimmers take on Kala-

tion and room 13, which triumphed

mazoo and powerful Horace Mann of

in the "A" league.

Gary, respectively.

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)

In

classy

league in the

victory

over

223,

Bill Mitchell paced the winners with

FOR THE BEST IN

17 points, and George Derychere was

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

high point man for the losers with
seven points. Stemmock, Hoffmann,

BERMAN'S Sport Shop
112 w.

123's

Wieler, and Stankiewicz comprise the

Washington Ave.

rest of the winning quintet and Steh,
Langel, Marcus, and Megesei make up
the team for 223.

oOo
During

the

Interlude's

L

123 -------------- 5

0

121 -------------- 4
102 -104 ---------- 3
312 -222 ---------- 2

1

217 -------------- 1

4

How come Joe Holobyn, the Washington

Panthers star forward, is off

To
Stop At

31 --------------- 0

5
0

305-210 - ---- ----- 3

2

11 --------------- 2
403-211 ---------- 1

4

3

313 -------------- 0
"C"

5

311-120 ---------- 3

1

218 -------------- 3

1

13 --------------- 3

1

215 -------------- 1

3

310

4

0

'

BONNIE DOONS
-·----·--...---

II

NEW SPRING SUITS
AND COATS

I
i:

BOB WHITCOMB

oOo

TEEN TIME

The Central "B" team won the second

team

tournament

basketball

cham ionship

b

defeating

Laporte

-

27-21, in the title game at Laporte
'
January 12. The Central Bees ad-

Every Mon., Wed., Fri. at 5 :30 over WSBT

vanced to the finals by winning over
Gary

Lew

Wallace

34-25.

In

the

championship contest the Bees built
up leads at each quarter with center
Pat Hagerty leading in points with

fUf#14H'$

Films Developed and Printed

AULT

6 or 8
Exposure
Film

f

L@AN TOWER

Listen to

game. They are ranked third best in
conference with four straight wins.

129 W. WASWNGTON AVE.

1
j

BLDG. &

··-·--··----

part of the state having lost only one

122 S. Main St.

l'o

302

Phone 3-0792

30�

Reprints
3c
Each
-=-

.

Congrats to the "B" team who took
down all the honors over at Laporte
the invitation "B" team tourney

Shine

held in that city last week-end. Also

Shave

in

- 3-8259

Elkhart is the hottest team in this

3

ASSOCIATION

0

..

3-8258

1-1161-1 SCl-IOOL
NEWS?

oOo
$64 question:

the state and at this writing lead the

SA VIN GS AND LOAN

Smart

TELEPHONES:

UP WITH YOUR

three.

2

30 --------------- 4

r�
J
t

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
w. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas.

oOo
W

223 -------------- 5

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL

'

what?

"B"

1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. A good income.

Established in 1856

the varsity quintet won four and lost

"A"

Choose An Institution
That Has Both-

vacation

OF SOUTH BEND

ARE YOU KEEPING

that hardwood squad? Did he quit or

Final league standings:

Room

f

rapped

extra practice, and also for the play
the N. I. H. S. C

!

sailed

46, it was nothing more than

good

you

ketball tournament sponsored by Mr.

conference game against Goshen last
Friday in which the former won 70a

If

1,

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3)

Laporte over Mishawaka (c)

intramural

THE

tral boys can not be counted out of

Adams over Washington (c)

round-robin

TRETHEWAY

son and the team as a whole seems to

have several men back from last sea

Riley over Plymouth

The

1.

AMERICAN SHOE
SERVICE

Nappanee over Goshen (c)

Michigan City

Fine Watch Repairing

this

the "Y" pool. The Michigan lads, who
.
defeated the Bruins last year, 38-28,

12

38

swimmers

Bob Adams may give Central the individual conference scoring

21
29

Kalamazoo's

JeUJeler

104 No. Main St.

victory over Gary Froebe!, will en

11
18

.JOE the

score was 27-21.

-- ---- -- - 6

_____________

Nappanee

t>EAR

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, .JEWELRY

tral led 11-8 at the half; the final

honor for the second straight year, if he keeps up the hot pace he

_______________

Central

J
four baskets and a free throw. Cen

SINCE LAST TIME

_____________

INTERL UDE

a bouquet to the Cubs high-scoring
center Pat Hagerty who really racked

Hair Cut

'em in.

Shampoo

EXTRA! - EXTRA!

DODDRIDGE'S

ALL

SANITARY BARRER SHOP

COSTUME JEWELRY

124 W. WASH. AVE .

REDUCED 50%
Buy NOW for Valentine
and Easter.

�'f.Z!§
�·

GIRLS!

Helena Rubinstein's

I

White Flame
Perfume Compact
•

The

Style Shop

Handy, Haunting perfume
compact for dates. Perfect
for your purse.

221 W. Washington

COSMETICS . . . MAIN FLOOR

118 S. MICHIGAN ST.

Suits

Dresses
TRY THE LATEST!

PRICED $26.00 up

WOMEN'S

Coats

126 N . Michigan St.

ARRIVING DAILY

CLEARANCE

SAVE

�

AND MORE

I

i
i
l

INTERLUDE

THE

.ON· THE RECORD-(Cont'd)

THINGS I LOVE

yet to be done on it. Louie Prima is

I love the smell of burning leaves

be pretty good at the art of

rapid

Of freshly painted wood

swimming.

when

Of dinner on the table

they

All these, to me, smell good.

last week at the "Y".

still defending his title of "King of
the

on

Dialect"

the

records

and

proves it again with "Felecia No Ca
picia." Now I don't know Italian so
don't ask me who Felecia is or what
it is she doesn't do. There are prob
ably numerous things but "capicia"
has me stuck. If you're still stuck, do
"Please

you remember

No Squeeza

Da Banana." Well, this is just like it.
I personally want to hand the Pa
lais Royale a

bouquet

for

bringing

SWIMMING (Cont'd)
,.

By Doris Elbel

the picture though, as they seem to
This

thumped

The

Bears

was

proved

Gary Froebel 42-13,

won

event

the 40-yard free style which was won

Of gayly tinkling bells

by Sosh, a superlative sprinter from

Of breaking waves on distant rocks

Froebel. First places were hauled in

That echo in sea shells.

by

Sechowski in the 100-yard free

style,

Lockwood

breast stroke,

in

the

Parshall

100-yard

Of moonlight on the snow

stroke, Day in the 220-yard free style,

Of lovely, graceful dancers,
I love all these, I know.

teams. Second honors went to Capt.

Davis was worth three times the price

I love the taste of chicken

49-yard free style, and Cooper in the

of admission and I'll bet Jerry Wald

back stroke. Third placers were Mc

the 9th of Febr. will be another fine

Of apples, ripe and red
Of popcorn balls on winter nights

caffery and Wolf. There was no div

attraction.

And candy munched in bed.

ing due

ton

was

mighty fine, Johnny "Scat"

-Ned MacWilliams.

Makielski in the 220, Parshall in the

to the board being broken

just before the start of the meet.

One swell

*

of beauty

*

*

*

Pat Brannan is all a-fl.utter over

•
WITH

der who from?
*

We think

*

*

Marilyn Reid and

�

•

�:d��·ti��·-··l

For Th
Senior Gid
LEATHER JEWEL
BOX, 3.00

Adams,

and

TELEPHONES 4·6761-3-0981

Dorothy Gruszczynski.
Last

Wednesday

the

Central

EDITOR'S

NOTE:

This

is

one

of

Assorted Colors.

baters took part in a county round

SINCE LAST TIME (Cont'd)

team goes to Columbia City for a de

Adams took good advantage of this
opportunity,

as

he

threw

ten

goals, and three free throws through

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPl\IENT CO., Inc.
130 North Michigan Street
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

REPAIRED

the net for a total of 23 points. Ernie
Goshen took the lead at the start of

from the game in the third quarter.
in

the

fourth

period

228

his fifth foul. With just a couple of

The Book Shop

Clauson took a shot from the middle

Have your Typewriters repairecl,
buy your Ribbons and get your
Rentals from

]����

SUPER SALES £0.

''You Be tlae Judge"

seconds

130 N. Michigan St.

left

in

the

game

George

of the floor that swished beautifully
through

the

net,

making

the

final

score 70-36.

PARIS
Dry (;leaners & Dyers
MIRACLEAN
America's Finest Dry Cleaning
Process.
PHONE 3-3197

532 N. Niles
Office and Plant

South Bend
Indiana

Ice Cream I

315 W. Monroe St.

after

SLEIGH RIDES
HAY RIDES

SKATING PARTIES

PRIVATE PARTIES

EAGLES NEST

i

1528 Mishawaka Ave.

•

t

S. MIClllGAN ST.

Evenings By Appointment

about a minute of play he committed

Compliments

t:;;�;l

for Refreshments

1900

Optometrists & Mfg. Opti cians

116 W. Wash. Ave.

Wooden put him back in and after

�NES;
: ·�T �·�:��·

W. G. BOGARDUS
E.C. BEERY

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

Coach

126 South Main Street

J. BURKE

Washington
Shoe Repair Co.

the game, and soon after the Bears
overtook them. Adams was removed
Late

Est.

AT TBB

Bond followed Adams with 14 points.

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc.

Glasses Correctly

THEM

field

•

----·------·-· -·-Fitted
·-·-·-+
:�
I�l�i..�; ��

HAVE

bate contest.

IN YOUR MARKS

1-

I

Michigan St. at Colfax

�����

de

table at Adams and tomorrow the A

PRESCRIPTIONS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

in the Poetry Anthology.

YOU'LL

MAKE A MILLION

·

the

three poems receiving Honorable Mention

AND

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

J

My greatest love's for God.

Katherine

YOUR BRAINS

Bob

McDoll make a cute couple.

But out of all the things I know

iel Bernhart, Dave Gilmour, Lorene

STUUUUUDENTS !

a certain special delivery letter, won

lein. The B team members were Dan
Richardson,

501 Pythian Bldg.

and brains-Lois Louks.

<no tax)

I love earth's rich brown sod;

Stamp Packets, Albums, Hinges
Open All Day Saturday,
Closed Thursday

*

combination

I love my family dearly;

DEBATE TEAMS (Cont'd)

THE STAMP SHOP

*

*

lyn Lachot a break.

in the back

and the medley and free style relay

these bands into South Bend. Elling

*

Why won't Bob Temple give Mari

but

I love the sound of laughing children

I love the sight of sun rise

Gene Olsen.

*

every

•

What's this about Janice Frees and

Phone 3-0890

BEING Pl-IOTOGRAPl-IED
FOR Tl-IE ANNUAL

· --- ------ --�����------

�J,
.,,,..�i�""�""

How to work magic
with a few bucks
and change
Effe,t: To feel comfortable
in a sports shirt and still look
smart.

The

Our Restaurant at

119-121 West Jefferson Blvd.
Now Open Till 1 A. M.

The SeN"et:

See your Arrow
dealer and get yourself a trim
fitting Arrow Sports Shirt.

Daily Except Sunday

Plenty of action room, and colors
you'll like. (If your dealer hasn't
the one you want, try him
again.)

CLARK'S
Restaurant

ARROW SHIRTS

For

a

Better Picture

GIRLS-

DON'T try new tricks

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

IN

HOME OF NATIONALLY ACCEPTED CLOTHES

ARROW
Organized July 5, 1882

T-51-11 RTS
WHITE

-

DON'T get a "Butch"
haircut

style you KNOW is good

graph ...you don't want

for you.

to look' skinned' ,do you?

for

your

photo

WEAR a simple blouse

HAVE your coat neat

or dress-no Sloppy Joes

looking ...freshly cleaned

-they're out.... And

and pressed.

don't wear a print-it de�
tracts.
WEAR a light lipstick
-but no rouge ...rouge
casts shadows.

wish-but keep it simple.

AT

BOYS-

with your hair-wear the

.WEAR jewelry if you

RENDEZVOUS

WEAR a necktie to bar�
monize with your suit ...
a gaudy tie becomes tire
some.
BE SURE your posture
is good-it shows up in a
photograph.

$1. 00

STRIPED -$ I. 25

PHONE 4-9596

CARL C. PR ID DYS

ROSE & KATZ
THE

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAMS

SUPER SODA SER\11CE

Main at Coifax Ave.
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

c

J

�-·-· -·-· -·---·--·--_.
SENIORS ONLY

For

l
i
....

f

SUIT'E 4-5-6 STATE THEATER BLDG.

